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Sunday, December 2 at 10:00 AM
“The Old Rugged Cross-Fit” or “How Are Things with
Your Soul-Cycle?” or “Prepare to Meet Your Maker-Space”
Rev. John Gibbons preaching
A new look at the spirituality of millennials illumines not only the precipitous decline of
organized religion, but the flourishing of alternatives for those who are “spiritual but not
religious.” Sponsored by Harvard Divinity School, the study is called “How We Gather.” Jen and I got a preview at HDS this fall. There are implications for us.

Sunday, December 9 at 10:00 AM
“The Anvil Sermon:
Thoughts About Resistance, Persistence and Imperfection”
Rev. John Gibbons preaching

Sunday, December 16 at 10:00 AM
“Merry Happy Hannu-Solsti-Chrisma-whatsit!”
Holiday Mashup! With ministers and all
Unitarian Universalism came from the Christian tradition and embraces many faiths and
traditions. This diversity of belief and practice is a blessing and sometimes can be confusing too! Join us for this fun multigenerational celebration as we explore what it
means to be UU during the holiday season.

Sunday, December 23 at 10:00 AM
“O Tannenbaum!” – Annual Carol Sing
Led by Brad Conner, Music Director
With lots of singing and musical surprises!
Upcoming Services continued on next page—
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Upcoming Services (continued from page 1)
Monday, December 24
at 4:00PM: Family Service with Candlelight, the Youth Choirs & KidSing
at 8:00PM (Prelude music begins at 7:40): Traditional Service
with candles, carols, heavenly music from our adult choir, soloists and
orchestra and a homily by Rev. Annie Gonzalez Milliken

Christmas Day, Tuesday, December 25
No service but, in accord with the 1926 wishes of Clara Blinn, the steeple bell is to be rung “on Christmas
Day in the morning.” Bell-ringers welcome at 10AM!

Sunday, December 30 at 10:00AM

Annual Cusp Service: “Out with the Old, In with the New”
Ron Green and Nan Jefferys, service leaders
A service to acknowledge what it is from 2018 we want to keep, and what it is from 2018 want to jettison.

Sunday, January 6 at 10:00AM

“Paradoxical Interventions: With Reference to Reverend Billy and
Charlie Chaplin’s 1928 Silent Film ‘The Circus’”
Check it out: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BfS6b7b0fLM

The Bedford Lyceum
A Forum on the Arts, Spirituality, Science, and Justice
Sunday mornings from 9:00 – 9:50 in Room 202 at First Parish
(unless otherwise noted)

A Season of Sacred Expectation
Join us for two intimate evening services!
In Christian tradition, Advent is a time to prepare the spirit for the coming of divine salvation.
Our services will be a time to pause in the midst
of busy lives and the fraught national climate – a
time to tend to our spirits and welcome the sacred gifts of the season. Come for candlelight,
song, spiritual reflection, breaking bread and the
warmth and joy of community. Both services
will be held at 7PM in the Bacon Room.

Sunday, December 2,
“Hope: What Are We Waiting For?”
Led by Jennifer Johnson, Student Minister;
with music by Brad Conner, Carol Epple &
Liz Connors

Sunday, December 16,
“Joy, Despite It All”
Led by Rev. Annie Gonzalez Milliken,
with music by Nathan Kimball (cello) and
Lucas Gonzalez Milliken (guitar)

Doris Smith, Chair

Dec. 2 at 8:30AM [Note early start time]: “ Revolver: The Beatles in Transition” with Ben Sears, an ardent Beatles fan. Sgt.
Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club Band is the most celebrated of the
Beatles albums, but the one that preceded it, Revolver, while
easily overlooked, is significant in the group's development.
Today's Lyceum will look at some of the new things the Beatles were doing as a studio band and how those were part of
their transition from a performing band to the ground-breaking
studio group they became.
Dec. 9: “Why are there still 40,000 new infections of HIV in
the U.S. Every Year?” with Dr . Ann Kiessling, a r epr oductive biologist and a leader in stem cell research and founder of
The Bedford Research Foundation. Ann will join us to discuss
this continuing problem.
Dec. 16: Christian DiSpigna, author of the new book,
Founding Martyr, the Life and Death of Joseph Warren, American Revolution’s Lost Hero, will discuss his newest book. You
might have heard him interviewed on public radio recently.
Jan. 13: David Packer and Andrea Cleghorn. Dave will
share his new book, Finding Joy, A Life Explored, which was
inspired by the work he did with Andrea Cleghorn on how to
write a memoir.
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Minister's Musings
In my home we have a print with a Wendell Berry quote on it: “Be
joyful though you have considered all the facts.” It belongs to my
housemate who is also a UU minister, and is also deeply disturbed
by this hurting world. Together we often consider the facts, commiserate, act, organize and work to find joy. This practice of embracing joy when it makes no sense is one I especially focus on
during Advent, the time of waiting in the Christian tradition before
we celebrate Jesus’ birth. It made no sense for the creator of the
universe to think that coming into the world in a human body born
to poor occupied people living under the violent Roman Empire
was a good idea. The story says it happened anyway. And I love
that story, though I have considered all the facts.
I guess that’s why I’m leading an advent service
on the evening of December 16th called “Joy, despite it all.” So I can lean into the joy and remind
myself once again that things don’t have to make
sense to be true. In the midst of grief we can sing.
In the midst of oppression we can share a meal. In the midst of
struggle we can offer a gift. In the midst of conflict we can light
candles and set out the sentimental decorations. None of these
practices make anything ok. But we need joy to survive and our
ancestors knew this too, which is why we have all these traditions
handed down to us about hope in the hard times and light in the
dark. So please don’t pressure yourself or anyone else to be merry
and bright. Consider the facts and know it’s ok to be angry, sad,
depressed and disconnected now and at any time of year. But if
you have a moment when you can embrace or offer joy, I hope you
relish it fully. Joy to the world!
Thanks! ~Annie

Strengthening our Spirits Series
Start 2019 off strong by attending Strengthening our Spirits: Despair and Hope on Thurs. Jan. 3. It’s hard to predict what the next
national tragedy or political crisis will be, but we know we need
each other to keep our spirits strong as we continue in the struggle.

Opportunities to Help!
Susan Lincoln recently joined our Lay Pastoral
Care Team that continues to seek new members.
Other committees in need of new members or
even occasional help are: IT (puh-lease…can’t
some of you geeks help out?); Hospitality (food
& kitchen); Physical Plant (brick & mortar);
Welcoming Congregation (welcome mat).
Please speak with John or NomCom members Cecile Mercado,
Dan Bostwick, or Dawn Lafrance-Linden. It would also be very
cool if someone would be willing to transcribe sermons from voice
to text – particularly Annie’s, which are significantly unscripted
and extemporaneous. That way, we can print sermons for our literature rack and make them available on-line.
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I’m happy to report
that work on the roof
of the common room
was completed last
month. Not only has
the bucket to collect the water been retired, the
HVAC units were successfully reinstalled. The
final step in the project will be to remove and
replace the ceiling tiles (many of which have
been water damaged) and the underlying insulation. The hope is to arrange the work so it
interrupts activities in the common room as
little as possible. Currently, there are water issues in the basement below the sanctuary being
fixed, and the ceiling in the common room will
be addressed in the new year. Many thanks to
Dave Southard, Joel Parks and the Physical
Plant Committee for shepherding this process
through!
Thanks also to the Membership Committee for
another successful Family Pasta Dinner Night!
This wonderful event is one that folks have
expressed an interest in having again, and the
ministry team has something in the works for
after the holidays. If your committee or group
would like to arrange one, get in touch with the
Leadership Team.
Congratulations to all in First Parish and the
greater Bedford community for successfully
passing Article II at town meeting, making the
path to solar panels simpler for homeowners in
the historic district. While this does not directly affect First Parish’s efforts to install solar
panels, we all hope that the Board of Selectmen
will elect not to continue with their appeal of
the Superior Court’s decision in favor of our
solar panel application.
I’d also like to thank our hard-working RE
Committee and RE teaching teams! We have a
lot of wonderful, experienced youth and adult
teachers, but folks often don’t realize that we
need adults for other tasks besides teaching.
For example, Safe Congregations rules require
a certain number of adults in each classroom –
so we need adult assistants to support our
teachers! Assisting even one Sunday a month is
an enormous help to our teaching teams. Talk
to Deb Weiner to find out more.
Respectfully submitted,
Catherine V.G. Van Praagh,
Board President
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In the Interim: Pieces of a Life, Hung with

Ribbons
Almost before I can blink, the holidays are upon us.
Soon, Ben and I will put up our Christmas tree. After
wrestling it into the stand, testing and draping lights,
wiring the tree to the wall (to stop our foster cats from
climbing it), it’ll be ready for decorating. Usually this
is the point where Ben pours himself an eggnog and
sits back – but without our younger daughter Abby at
home, he has to pitch in with decorating. Breakable
ornaments go on the upper half, soft non-breakables
on the lower half, so our 6-year-old grand-nephew can
freely explore them.
While some folks have ‘designer’ trees, ours are markers of our life in review: ornaments from 1918 that my
mother said were on her first tree broke a few years
ago; the angel that goes on the top of the tree that was
on my first Christmas tree. She’s had a few wardrobe
changes, and she’s looking a bit tired, but it’s tradition, so there she sits. I smile when I see her.
The decorations are all pieces of our life: our daughter
Emily’s ornament from a long-gone pal; the packet of
Wild Mountain Thyme Ben received at Revels founder
Jack Langstaff’s memorial service; the terra cotta
flaming chalice ornaments made by First Nation communities in New Mexico. And there, too, are markers
of Abby’s life: the little wooden sled with her name
and birth year on it, made by Ben ; the last binky she
had, hanging off a gold ribbon to celebrate the year
she finally let go of that comfort; and (at the other end
of the growing-up spectrum) the phony Ohio driver’s
license, punched and hanging off a ribbon, that she got
as soon as she started college in New Orleans – laissez
les bon temps roulez, as they say in the Big Easy!
We’ll hang up my mother’s china angel bells, which I
was never allowed to touch as a child; Ben’s first
wife’s musical instrument ornaments; the wooden
“peace” carved ornament; the little red birds we love.
There are giant pine cones we gathered on a visit to
Reno, NV; candles we bought in some small town in
New Hampshire, the bear that hung on my tree when I
was four.
These are the things that mark our lives…these bits
that we save and wrap in tissue and pull out every
year, to place lovingly on this pagan symbol of life,
rising green to start again as the earth slowly rotates
and tilts back toward the sun.
May these short days be warmed by fires in your
hearth and your heart, and your lives fed by the beauties of the season. And above all, may there be love.
Faithfully yours,
Deb Weiner, Interim Director of Religious Education

Our Ongoing Need: Religious Education Needs
Your Support NOW
First Parish deserves – and can have – the best religious education program in the suburbs of Boston. That will happen
through engagement, commitment and focusing the energy
that comes when we unite to re-energize this congregation’s
religious education program for children, youth & families.
The winter holidays are coming and we’ll have a variety of
fun programs that could use your support – not much planning, just a willingness to show up and engage with our wonderful children & youth. How about it? Can you join us?
Or can you join us in one of our classroom teams? Perhaps
you could you give us 5 hours a month to help over the next
months? Just that small amount of time can make a difference in the lives of this congregation’s children and youth.
You’ll get teaching support, meet new people of all ages, and
maybe even find out you have skills you didn’t know about!
Please help make this program what YOU wish for! Contact
Deb Weiner, Interim DRE, to talk about the ways in which
you can get involved: dre@uubedford org. Thank you!

December RE programming - Classes, multi-age
worship, and a holiday crafts celebration!
December brings a variety of explorations and celebrations to
our religious education program. On Dec 2, we’ll be finishing
our regular classroom RE program for the month, and then
it’s time for other holiday experiences! On Dec 9 we’ll have
a holiday crafts ‘fair’ to make items that can be used for gifts,
for home decorations, or for taking home to share with family
and friends. Do you have a special holiday craft that you
would enjoy sharing with children and youth? Whether it’s
making cranberry-popcorn garlands, hand-crafting ornaments, making 3D snowflakes, you can bring it to the holiday
crafts table! Contact Interim DRE Deb Weiner
(dre@uubedford.org) to participate. And on Dec 16, join our
ministry team for a service that’s a holiday mashup: why is it
that we celebrate all these holidays as UUs, and how do they
connect (or do they?) Come and join us in family-friendly
worship and celebration. On Dec 23 Brad Connor, will lead a
rousing holiday singing celebration that will lift our hearts
and spirits. On Dec 30, RE will take a Sunday off as our lay
leaders celebrate worship - no RE or nursery care that day.
On Dec 21 there will be a special evening Winter Solstice
service in the sanctuary. Join Deb, Annie and Jenn for a time
of ‘drawing down the dark’ on the shortest day of the year as
we mark the darkness in quiet and wonder, gaze at the stars
(come to find out more!) and then, welcome the return of the
light. And for the 4pm service on Christmas Eve, Deb Weiner
will lead our worship, along with members of our ministry
team, as we consider the journey of the wayfaring strangers,
who sought sanctuary and shelter in their travels to an unknown land before their baby was born. We’ll be blessed by
special music from our youth choirs and a guest harpist.
There’s so much going on at First Parish for families, children and youth – don’t miss the fun!

T HE P A R I S HI O NE R

“Truly he taught us to love one another; his
law is love and his Gospel is peace. Chains
shall he break, for the slave is our brother,
and in his Name all oppression shall cease.”
– Placide Cappeau (1808-1877), “O Holy
Night” published in 1847, translated by UU
minister John Sullivan Dwight into English (being performed at First
Parish on Christmas Eve!)

Notes from the

Here’s music for services in the upcoming month —
Dec 2: Robert Noble plays the organ. In honor of the centenary
of his death, French composer Claude Debussy’s music will be
featured. Ian Carroll will play the haunting “Syrinx”, which he
has transcribed for solo soprano saxophone. The adult choir
will sing “Winter, You’re Naught but a Rogue”; Carol Epple
(flute), Elizabeth Connors (clarinet) and I will play an arrangement of “Golliwog’s Cakewalk”.
Dec 9: I play piano, joined by Carol Epple (flute) and Elizabeth Connors (clarinet). We will play three new arrangements
from Tchaikovsky’s “The Seasons”.
Dec 16: Robert Noble will be playing solo organ works by
Woodman and Bach.
Dec 23: O TANNENBAUM! I lead our annual Holiday song/
Christmas carol sing-along, with a little history about Christmas
trees. Robert Noble will play organ and Ben Sears will join me,
along with Laura Kalb and Buffie Groves. It should be great
fun. Please come and bring anyone you think would enjoy
singing! Bring a favorite Christmas ornament to put on the tree
(and take back home afterwards!).
Christmas Eve, Dec 24 at 4PM: This service features the youth
choirs and KidSing under the dynamic direction of Janet Welby. It is an uplifting way for families to spend time together
and celebrate the joy of the evening. Robert Noble plays organ;
Steve Sussman plays piano; special guest, Judy Ross, will play
the harp.
Dec 24 at 8PM (Prelude music begins at 7:40): Featuring the
adult choir, soloists, orchestra and harp performing the Christmas Oratorio by French composer Saint-Saëns, along with the
instrumental trio from “L’enfance du Christ” by Berlioz; it all
adds up to a magical night!
Dec 30: Buffie and Dean Groves lead the music. A guitar. A
little singing. Perfect for an intimate meeting.
Jan 6: Steve Sussman will be playing piano.
After the craziness of the holidays, maybe it’s time to think
about joining choir! We’ve got great plans for the spring including fantastic music on Good Friday and Easter, celebrating
both Easter and Passover; and spectacular music by Felix Mendelssohn-Bartholdy, including excerpts from “Elijah”, with orchestra for Music Sunday 2019. Choir rehearsals for the adult
choir are on Thursdays at 7:30-9:00 p.m. in the sanctuary.
~Bradford Conner, Music Director
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Sing Noel!
On Sunday Dec. 2nd at 3:00PM, the Music
Committee presents a festive holiday concert
featuring the First Parish Quartet and Lorraine
and Bennett Hammond in a pr ogr am of
songs of Christmas, beloved and uncommon,
ancient and modern.
Combining the fine voices of our own Carol
Krusemark, Laura Kalb, Buffie Groves and
Larry Herz, the First Parish Quartet will perform ancient carols, and Renaissance and Baroque traditional and classical Christmas offerings of Praetorius, Bach, and others. Since
forming four years ago, the group often treat
us to their beautiful blend during church services, and have performed for the residents of
Carleton-Willard and Bedford community
events.
Lorraine and Bennett Hammond ar e both
outstanding multi-instrumentalists playing in
perfect complement, blending their instruments and creating a beautiful new voice for
songs and tunes that range in style from classical music through Celtic, blues and contemporary. They will present both traditional and
original songs, reflecting a variety of influences from American and European traditions.
Come to listen! Come to sing! Come to celebrate the holiday season! A reception with
festive refreshments will follow the concert.
Suggested donation at the door: Adults $20,
Seniors & Students $15. Proceeds to benefit
First Parish.
~Cynthia Mork, for the Music Committee

Annual Holiday Program at the VA 12/5
On Wednesday, December 5 at 6:30pm First
Parish will “leave the
building” to travel to the
Bedford VA Hospital
(200 Springs Rd, Bldg 4)
where we'll take stories
and songs from the ministers and adult and youth
choirs to the vets. All are welcome to come and
bring joy and holiday cheer!
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Membership Committee

Energizing Food Group

The Membership Committee welcomed new
members and visitors to enjoy brunch and
conversation on Oct. 21, an event affectionately called Quiche and Tell. We were delighted
to meet the six new members who attended.

The next gathering for the Energizing Food Group (EFG), a First
Parish affinity group, will be on Dec. 4, 7-8:30PM at the Doud's
home, 4 Redcoat Road, Bedford. Our own Deb Weiner, who has
catering expertise (her business is “The Delicious Dish”) will share
cooking tips/ideas for the holiday season! Please rsvp to Corinne
at: cordoud@gmail.com so we have an idea how many are coming
(and also please indicate if you have any life-threatening food allergies as Deb will be demo’ing food); newcomers welcome.

If you are new to the church and would like to
meet more folks at the church, please find a
member of the Membership Committee at
Community Hour (we wear name tags with
red mugs) or at the Welcome Table in the foyer to the Common Room to chat with; fill out
a blue card in a pew and drop it into the offering plate; or send a good old-fashioned email
to Linda Pollitz (linda.pollitz@gmail.com)
(who makes a delicious sweet potato quiche!).
We also welcomed families with young children to our second Spaghetti Dinner night on
November 8. Almost 70 people (!) came together on a Friday night for a filling dinner
with fun company. We are looking forward to
the next Spaghetti Dinner, organized by FP
staff, in January.

Deb shares this note about our gathering: “Do you remember days
when molded spam with pineapple was the festive item at a holiday
party? No more! Deb will share easy ideas for entertaining in style
without causing a stress attack over the impending celebrations.
Come join us – and enjoy some samples of fun food for your holiday parties!”
Please bring your calendar to the Dec. 4 meeting, as we plan to set
meeting dates for EFG meetings through June. The next EFG meeting is Jan. 15 and the discussion topic is “Mindful Eating.”
Requests to join the EFG group discussion list may be made by
visiting
https://groups.google.com/forum/#!forum/uubedfordenergizing-food

Join the Cookie Express
Last year our First Parish elves baked, packaged, and delivered cookies to over 50
members and friends who don’t get out and
about easily. This annual tradition of personal visits and a sweet treat are very much appreciated. If you
would like to hop aboard the Cookie Express, please bring 2-3 dozen homemade or fancy bakery cookies, or individually wrapped
candies (regular or sugar free) to the First Parish kitchen by
9:30AM on December 15.
We’ll decorate and package the cookie plates on Saturday morning,
Dec. 15 from 9:30 to 11AM. Deliveries with visits are planned over
the next few days while the cookies are fresh. We encourage elves
of all ages to join in the fun!

December Caring Crew
If you or someone you know
at First Parish needs temporary assistance with meals or
rides to medical appointments, please let us know.
We have a team of volunteers
who are ready to help. The Coordinator for the
month of December is Sandy Boczenowski.
Reach out by phone: 617-943-0691 or email at
sandyboz@gmail.com.

If you want to contribute cookies, be an assembly
elf or a delivery elf, sign up online to help by using
this
link,
http://uubedford.ivolunteer.com/
cookie_express_2018 or contact Santa’s helpers:
Maria
Green
(mdgreen42@gmail.com),
Liz Hanegan (haneganliz@hotmail.com), or Sandy
Boczenowski (sandyboz@gmail.com)

Small Group Ministry
If you have been tempted to get involved in a small group ministry
and are free on Monday afternoons, please consider joining Ginny
Crocker’s group. We typically meet once or twice a month on
Monday from 1:00 to 2:30 p.m. For more information call Ginny
at 781-275-9812 or Pam Foresman at 781-272-0438.

T HE P A R I S HI O NE R
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News from the Sanctuary Team
Wish-List Tree 2018
The First Parish Bedford Wish List Tree is back
for another year! Our Junior Youth Group will
be hanging stars on the tree – many of them –
and they will be waiting for you to select one or
several stars, to support the needs of the clients
of the Lowell Transitional Living Center...good
folks who are living in dormitories and on the
streets, in tents, and under bridges. These folks
need our help, and we know that our congregation can come to their aid!
Please bring your donations to the church by
Dec. 20 and place them under or next to the
tree in the Common room. Always welcome are
donations of warm socks, hand warmers, gloves
or mittens – and more. More information is on
the stars on the tree – and there are directions
next to the tree to help you even more!
After December 20, we'll be looking for a few
volunteers to bring all of our donations to Lowell – stay tuned for updates on the Anno list. On
behalf of the Lowell Transitional Living Center, thanks for your assistance!
—Sandy Ferreira, Michele Waldron,
and Deb Weiner

The Women’s Book
Group will meet at
the church Dec. 9,
6:00-7:30PM, to discuss the book The
One-in-a-Million Boy by Monica Wood. The story revolves around a friendship between a 104-year-old Lithuanian immigrant woman and an 11-year-old Boy Scout
obsessed with Guinness world records. Please bring a
potluck dish to share! RSVP’s would be helpful, but feel
free to just show up (newcomers welcome!). Book
Group meetings for the rest of the church year:
1/6/19: Holiday Yankee Book Swap & Potluck (at the
Douds, 4 Redcoat Road, Bedford)
2/24/29: Just Mercy by Bryan Stevenson (at church)
4/7/19: My Name is Lucy Barton by Elizabeth Strout
(at church)
6/2/19: Educated: A Memoir by Tara Westover (at
church)
RSVP to Corinne Doud (cordoud@gmail.com)

Three of our sanctuary volunteers had the privilege of
joining a service that our guest’s ministerial support
friends created for her last month. There was a group of
40 or so men and women who run small groups or act as
lay pastoral ministers in our guest’s church. She hopes
to rejoin them at some point. One of their members sat
down with us and translated. There were many toddlers
who sat with their parents or wandered quietly around
the common room. The admiration and caring for our
guest was apparent as was their heartfelt thanks for all
that we do for her. There were very passionate prayers
with hands held high or pulled in tightly to the chest and
singing, such wonderful singing. Various people gathered around our guest to pray with and for her. Then, as
if this was not sufficient, there was a wonderful meal,
which they served to us as well as the volunteers who
came for the next shift. But my favorite image was the
group of 12 or so women gathered around the table in
our kitchen, talking and laughing together. In this season of thanksgiving, we can be so grateful for all that our
guest has given to us.
~Judi Curcio, for the Team

Guatemala Fair Trade Crafts Sale
Sunday Dec. 16, after services, until 1pm
A Thread of Hope Guatemalan Fair Trade offers items to
meet every holiday gift need: cotton, bamboo and bamboo chenille scarves; jackets; ponchos; shirts; handbags;
belts; beaded jewelry and ornaments; worry dolls; belts;
beaded jewelry and ornaments; worry dolls; placemats;
accessories and much more!
10% of sales will go to the First Parish Sanctuary Fund.
An additional 10% of sales will go to Panajachel Colegio
Internacional.
As an alternative gift, we offer donations to the Panajachel Colegio Internacional (PCI) scholarship fund. PCI is
a bilingual (English-Spanish, and Kaqchikel too) collegeprep high school in the highlands of Guatemala where
Eliza Strode serves as board president. The school gives
$60,000 in scholarships to deserving young Maya, the
majority of whom will go on to study medicine, law, engineering, and other majors in university. Make a taxdeductible gift in any amount to the scholarship fund and
we will provide you with a card to mail to your gift recipient.
We accept cash, checks, credit cards.
Please call 617-308-7026 with any questions, or to preorder anything on our website athreadofhope.coop
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The Schwerin Family and Their Music
Many of you remember Peg and Charlie Schwerin and
the wonderful music they created and played here at
First Parish. Some may know that they loved to go to
the MidWeek Retreat on Star Island. This past summer,
Bob and I attended the MidWeek Retreat Conference
and found that the Schwerin siblings and their spouses
and children were also in attendance, keeping up the
family tradition. While on the island we learned that the
Schwerin sisters – Sarah, Joey and Katie – had produced
a CD of their music, some of which had been arranged
and written by Charlie. We purchased one and when
Joey wondered if First Parish people would be interested, I told her to send me a few and I would try to sell
them for her. So for the next three Sundays, I will have
them at coffee hour in the Common Room if you would
like to buy one. The CD’s are $10. —Doris Smith

New Members!
Half of all US churches
have 75 or fewer members. It’s estimated that
3500 churches (or possibly double that number) close each year (out of a total
of 384,000). This is not necessarily cause for mourning.
It is cause for celebration that, for the first time since
2008, total UU membership in the US has risen slightly
– still a minuscule 154,117. Our Bedford membership
modestly increases also, hovering around 400 adults.
Recently we welcomed V ern and V icki Gaw, Richard
Kaiser, Emily Netherton, Marjorie Roehmer, Peter Cho,
and Mary & Tony Van der Mude. Huzzah!

Notes from the Peace & Justice Committee:
“Intersectionality”
Intersectionality is a word we have been hearing a lot in
recent years. What does it mean?
Many individuals in our society suffer the consequences
of multiple disadvantages, such as being poor and a person of color. Oppressive dynamics don’t exist separately,
but are interlocking. Just as individuals are affected by
the intersection of injustices, solutions to this demands a
multifaceted, intersectional approach. Intersectionality
expresses both the combined impact of systemic injustices as well as the need to work on issues in an interconnected way.
For example, we cannot meet the social needs of our society while spending vast sums on the military. We cannot resolve economic inequality without dealing with
institutional racism in housing, education and employment. We cannot address climate change without changing our consumptive economy that exploits labor and
natural resources.
Several members of FPB Peace and Justice Committee
recently attended “The Next Two Years and Beyond”
conference organized by Mass Peace Action and cosponsored by groups from several sectors. It focused on the
results of the last election and the concept of intersectionality, stressing the need to link our activism efforts, identify root causes of injustice, and develop ways of working together. --Jerry Ross, for the Committee

AIDS Memorial Quilt is Coming
Beginning on Dec. 2, two new panels of the AIDS
MEMORIAL QUILT will hang in our sanctuary to
honor hemophiliacs who lost their lives due to tainted blood in their medications or blood transfusions
in the early years of this epidemic. The panels we
are receiving will include people who lived in this
area of the country. The public will be welcome to
view the panels at the Sunday services on Dec. 2 &
Dec. 9 at 10AM; and from Monday, Dec. 3 through
Fri., Dec. 7 from 10AM to 4PM. Posters will be distributed throughout this area to invite people to visit
the Quilt panels. Please encourage neighbors and
friends to attend. It is a great opportunity for all.
In conjunction with AIDS DAY, the LYCEUM at
9AM on Sunday, Dec. 9 will feature Dr. Ann
Kiessling speaking on the latest research on AIDS.
Watch for reminders on the Anno List.

Michelle, Brown, Sylvia and Jerry at
“The Next Two Years and Beyond” Conference

Shop to Support First Parish
When you shop on Amazon.com, keep
in mind that you can benefit First Parish
through your online shopping at no additional cost to yourself.
From
the
First
Parish
home
page
(www.uubedford.org), click on “Shop to support First Parish” under the Quick Links on the right side; then click on
the Amazon Smile link. FPB earns a commission on all
purchases originated through this link all year round!
You can also go to www.smile.amazon.com and choose
“First Parish of Bedford” as the supported charity.

T HE P A R I S HI O NE R

Our thoughts are with John and the
McClain Family on the unexpected death
of his mother, Kay. Also in our hearts
are Pat and the Leiby Family on the
death of her son Chris. On December 8,
there will be a memorial service for Kay at 11AM, followed by a reception. At 4PM, there will be a memorial
gathering for Chris in the Common Room.
Our parishioner Mary W elch, aged 101, died on
Thanksgiving. She was a stalwart liberal, UU, Girl
Scout executive, civic contributor, family matriarch
(aka Mére) and force to be reckoned with! She was the
first woman selectman in Harvard, MA, and a lay leader at UU churches in Framingham, Harvard & Bedford. In the ICU, when her husband Sohier was taken
off of life support, at the conclusion of a long good
life, Mary pronounced, “This is a salubrious moment!”
Now we too may say this is a salubrious moment.
Mary Welch was and will remain a wonderful presence in our lives. Mary will be remembered at the
monthly memorial service at Carleton-Willard on 1/29
as well as at First Parish in the spring.
Keep Carol A killian in your hearts as her mother died
the day after Thanksgiving… Also in our thoughts is
Youth Choir Director Janet W elby whose father died
recently… Kelly Umstott’s father-in-law died recently
in the UK… Annie Gonzalez Milliken officiated at a
CWV memorial for Peter W ebster, a UU minister who
went to divinity school with John Gibbons. Annie read
John’s words at the memorial… Members of our Lay
Pastoral Team recently attended a UU-sponsored training in pastoral care, as did Board members who refreshed their understanding of spiritual leadership…
After horrific violence, our ministers and members
participated in our own Hallotak Napja (Day of the
Dead) observance, as well as Kristallnacht, and an interfaith solidarity service at Temple Shalom Emeth.

A Message from the Rabinowitz Family
Dear Friends: we want to thank everyone in our community who has sent us cards, made a donation, given
hugs, or said a prayer during our time of great sorrow.
We know that words don’t come easily, the emotions
are raw, the shock is real, the horror is unimaginable
not just for us, but for what seems like the entire
world. We deeply appreciate being part of First Parish
and feel your love. We’ll get
through this together.
On behalf of Miri, Sally, and the
whole Rabinowitz family, we
thank you.
—Bill and Chris Rabinowitz
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Parish Nose
With typical gratitude, vim, and panache,
Melinda Ballou is recuperating at home
following complex but successful surgery for an olfactory neuroblastoma…. Eric Hon-Anderson
is trying to figure out what’s going on after some worrisome
symptoms… By now, Pam Spencer hopes to be home following surgery and rehab after a fall… Also recuperating
after a fall is former parishioner Sandi Bourgeois… Sam
DeWahl, Laura Townsend’s husband, is in rehab, getting
stronger and hoping for a liver transplant… After a stint at
Lahey, Grace Stergis is back at CWV… Kate W inkler was
named a DCL (Dual County League) volleyball All-Star!...
At Special Town Meeting the petitioner’s article to amend
the town’s General By-Laws to explicitly allow solar panels
in the Historic District passed 265-61… First Parish will be
part of the annual Holiday W alkabout on Friday, December
1 from 4-6pm with Tree Lighting at 5. Our youth will serve
hot cocoa…. Judith Frediani is moving to Concord!… John
Gibbons was among those recently given a Risk-Taker
Award (complete with framed handcuffs) by Massachusetts
Peace Action in recognition of civil disobedience… And,
again, a simple spaghetti supper in November, prepared by
our Membership Committee, was well-attended and enormously appreciated, as was their annual Quiche & Tell
event for newcomers… Soon the ceiling in the Common
Room will be replaced and walls in the cellar sealed and
repointed… Members of our choir composed the 130 voices
of “The Immigrant Experience” cantata at FP Concord recently. The event raised $13K in bond funds for the Boston
Immigrant Justice Accompaniment Network (“Beyond”).
John Gibbons was among the speakers… Congratulations to
Dave Packer who has just published a new memoir, Finding
Joy: A Life Explored, available from Amazon… Bedford
Police will host a presentation on safety protocols for houses of worship on 12/4 at 1:30. RSVP: rbongiorno@police.bedfordma.gov…. -Our special collection to
honor Bill’s brother, Dr. Jerry Rabinowitz, killed at the Tree
of Life Synagogue in Pittsburgh, raised $2,550 to hire a Torah teacher. —tpn

“A Meetinghouse and
Its People”
First Parish’s own history, called
“A Meetinghouse and Its People,”
will be on sale in the Common
Room after church on December
2nd & 9th. Buy your own copy for
$15 and author Sharon McDonald
will autograph it for you. Would
make a great holiday gift!

First Parish Upcoming Events
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

November 25

November 26

November 27

November 28

November 29

November 30

December 1

10:00 am Worship
Service (S)
7:00 pm -9 Small Grp
Mtg (204)

7:00 pm -9 Small Grp
Men's Grp w/Patrick Oates

Tina Nappi's Group
7:00 pm -9:30 FP Bridge Grp
(204orL02)

w/Rev. Annie

December 2

December 9

9:00 am Bedford
Lyceum (COM)
10:00 am Worship
Service (S)
5:30 pm -7:30 Sr Youth
Group (202)

1:00 pm -3 Sanctuary
Team (204)
3:30 pm -5 Jr Youth
Group (202)
7:00 pm Parish Board
7:00 pm RE Trans Tm

7:30 pm -9 Al-Anon Mtg 7:00 pm Soc Resp Council
7:30 pm -9:30 Rehearsal (S)
(202)

Newsletter
deadline

8:30 am Bedford Lyceum (COM)
10:00 am Worship Service (S)
11:00 am FP BP Clinic
11:45 am Parish Council Mtg
3:00 pm MuCom Concert
(S+COM)
5:30 pm -7:30 Sr Youth Group
(202)
5:30 pm -8:30 CoA Mtg
7:00 pm -9:30 FP Bridge Grp
(204orL02)
7:00 pm Advent service (BR)

7:00 pm -8:15 Bldg
Bridges Mtg
7:00 pm -8:30
"Strengthing Our
Spirit" (204)

Parishioner published

December 3

December 4

7:00 pm -9 Sanct Trng
(202)

7:00 pm -8:30 Energizing Food Group
7:00 pm -8:30 Sanct
Coalition event (BR)
7:00 pm Memb Com
7:00 pm Peace & Justice Com

December 5

3:30 pm -5 Jr Youth
Group (202)
6:30 pm [FP Holiday
Program at Bedford
VA]
7:00 pm -8:30 Climate
Justice Mtg

7:30 pm -9 Al-Anon Mtg (202)
7:30 pm Finance Com

December 10

December 11

December 12

6:00 pm -7:30 Wmns Book
Grp (COM)
7:00 pm -9:30 FP Bridge Grp
(204orL02)

December 16

December 17

December 18

December 19

7:30 pm -9 Al-Anon Mtg 3:30 pm -5 Jr Youth
(202)
Group (202)
7:30 pm Phys Plant
Com (L06)

Marcia Morgan's group

December 24

December 25

10:00 am -11:30 RE
Com
10:00 am -1p Rehearsal
(S)
Carol K & quartet

7:30 pm -9
Adult Choir
Reh (S)

7:00 pm Fri-->10am Sat SYG Overnite (BR)

December 6

December 7

December 8

9:30 am -11 Short Stories Disc
Grp (202)
3:30 pm -6:30 Youth Choirs
(COM)

6:30 pm
First Friday Potluck
(COM)

11:00 am Mem svcMcClain (S+COM)
4:00 pm Mem svc-Leiby
(COM)

3:30 pm Leadership
Team
7:00 pm Stewardship
Com

December 13

December 14

9:30 am -11 Short Stories Disc
Grp (202)
Open to all!
3:30 pm -6:30 Youth Choirs
(COM)
Jr Choir (3:30-4:15); KidSing
(4:15-5); Sr Choir (5:30-6:30)

December 26

December 15

9:00 am -12 Cookie
express prep (COM)

6:30 pm Lay Pastoral
Care Tm
7:30 pm -9 Adult Choir
Reh (S)
December 20
9:30 am -11 Short Stories Disc
Grp (202)
Open to all!
3:30 pm -6:30 Youth Choirs
(COM)
Jr Choir (3:30-4:15); KidSing
(4:15-5); Sr Choir (5:30-6:30)

December 21

7:00 pm Solstice svc

December 22

7:00 am -10 Solstice
Breakfast (COM)
8:00 am -1 Choir Reh
(S)
Dress reh for Christmas Eve
service confirmed with Brad
C. on 11/14/17

7:30 pm -9
Adult Choir
Reh (S)

7:00 pm -9:30 FP Bridge Grp
(204orL02)
7:00 pm Advent service (BR)

December 23

10:00 am -11:30 SGM
Grp (203)

7:30 pm -9 Adult Choir Reh (S)
7:30 pm Partner Church Com

3:00 pm -4:30 Sanc1:00 pm Small Grp (204) 7:00 pm Parish Board
w/Ginny Crocker
tuary Team (204)
7:30 pm -9 Al-Anon Mtg
(202)
3:30 pm -5 Jr Youth
Group (202)
4:30 pm -7 Sanct potluck (BR)

9:00 am Bedford
Lyceum (COM)
10:00 am Worship
Service (S)
5:30 pm -7:30 Sr Youth
Group (202)

9:30 am -11 Short Stories Disc
Grp (202)
Open to all!
3:30 pm -6:30 Youth Choirs
(COM)
Jr Choir (3:30-4:15); KidSing
(4:15-5); Sr Choir (5:30-6:30)

December 27

December 28

December 29

9:30 am -11 Short Stories Disc
Grp (202)
Open to all!

10:00 am Worship
Service (S)

4:00 pm Family Christmas Eve Service (S)
7:00 pm -9:30 FP Bridge Grp 8:00 pm Traditional
(204orL02)
Christmas Eve Service
(S)
Christmas Eve - Office
Closed
Christmas - Office
Closed
December 30

December 31

January 1

10:00 am Worship
Service (S)

January 2

1:00 pm -3 Sanctuary
Team (204)
3:30 pm -5 Jr Youth
Group (202)

7:00 pm -9:30 FP Bridge Grp
(204orL02)

New Year's Eve
New Year's Day Office Closed

January 3

January 4

9:30 am -11 Short Stories Disc
Grp (202)
3:30 pm -6:30 Youth Choirs
(COM)

6:30 pm
First Friday Potluck
(COM)

3:30 pm Leadership
Team
7:00 pm -8:30 "Strengthing Our
Spirit" (204)
7:30 pm -9 Adult Choir Reh (S)
7:30 pm Partner Church Com

Bracketed events happen off-site -- All other events happen at the church

January 5

3:00 pm -6 Sanctuary
event (S+COM)

